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The stability of any exploited stock relies on the relationship between stock size and 25 harvest rate. If harvest rate decreases with declining stock size, year to year variation in stock size is 26 decreased and limited harvesting has a stabilising effect. In contrast, if harvest rate increases with 27 declining stock size, any decrease in stock size is aggravated as the stock is further diminished by 28 exploitation, and the probability of collapse of the stock is increased. Harvest rate in fish stocks is 29 usually regulated by restricting total landings, effort exerted and a number of technical measures 30 such as gear type and mesh size. The restriction of fishing effort is based on the implicit assumption 31 that catchability is constant. However, catchability in several fisheries increases with decreasing 32 stock size ( as catch rate remains high (hyperstable) at low stock size giving the fishing fleet the potential to 36 destabilise a small stock further. Knowledge of the presence or absence of a relationship between 37 stock size and catchability is thus crucial when attempting to predict the effect of different effort 38 management measures, a task which is required on a yearly basis for a great number of exploited 39 stocks. Accuracy in the predictions is particularly important at low stock sizes, a situation in which 40 data quality may be deteriorating due to misreporting and low catch rates in surveys. 41 A stock which is currently at a historic low due to the combined effect of fishing and 42 changing climatic conditions is the North Sea cod (Gadus morhua) stock (O'Brien et al. 2000 ; 43 Beaugrand et al. 2003; ICES 2006) . In addition to the severe decline in stock size, the stock has 44 exhibited changes in spatial distribution and is now distributed more northerly than previously 45 (Perry et al. 2005 ; Rindorf and Lewy 2006) . Furthermore, the area inhabited by juvenile cod seems 46 to have contracted as stock size decreased (Blanchard et al. 2005 ). The stock would thus appear to 47 disadvantage that low catch rates are likely to lead to a categorisation of the trip as non-cod fishery 120 and hence near-zero catch rates are likely to be discarded. 121
As estimates of discards are unfortunately not available at a disaggregated level for the 122 Danish fleets, the average amount of cod caught per unit effort by a particular fleet in a given year 123 and quarter was estimated as total landings (kg cod) divided by total effort. Only data from the 124 North Sea proper (Fig. 1) in the years 1983 to 2005 were used. 125
Survey catch per unit effort 126
The catch at age in numbers per hour in the 1 st quarter International Bottom Trawl Survey 127 (IBTS) is given in the assessment report (ICES 2006) . From this, the total weight of immature and 128 mature cod caught per hour of trawling was estimated by multiplying catch in numbers at age by 129 weight at age in the stock (also available in the assessment report) and maturity at age, and then 130 summing over ages. Catch rate of all cod was estimated as the sum of immature and mature. In 131 contrast to commercial catch per unit effort series, catch rate in 1 st quarter IBTS survey was used to 132 tune the assessment (ICES 2006 ) and this survey is therefore not independent of the assessment. 133
Hence, the correlation between catch per hour in the IBTS was given for comparison but it was not 134 attempted to estimate changes in catchability as the assessment was based on an assumption of 135 constant survey catchability (ICES 2006) . 136
Cod density in high density areas 137
If cod concentrate in high density areas as biomass decreases, catch rate in these areas will not 138 be proportional to stock biomass. If these high density areas are then targeted by the fishery, 139 hyperstability of catch rates will occur. To investigate whether a decoupling of local density and 140 stock size occurred, cod density in high density areas was estimated from catch rates in the 1 values. On average, two trawl hauls are conducted within each ICES statistical rectangle (Fig. 1) . 145
Cod age-length keys were estimated using the method suggested by Rindorf Rindorf et al. 2007 ). This method uses the correlation between 147 length groups to determine smooth functions between length and the probability of being of a given 148 age and is particularly useful to determine age length keys in cases with sparse sampling (Rindorf 149 and Lewy 2001) as has been the case with larger cod in recent years. Number of each age group 150 caught per hour was estimated by applying the estimated age length key to length distributions of 151 the catch. Survey catch rate of mature cod and immature cod within each statistical rectangle (Fig.  152 1) was estimated by multiplying survey catch rate in numbers at age by weight at age in the stock 153 (given in ICES 2006) and maturity at age (ICES 2006) and then summing over agegroups. Total 154 survey catch rate of cod was estimated by summing the catch rate of immature and mature cod. 155
High density areas were defined as the 10% of statistical rectangles which supported the 156 highest average survey catch rates in a given year. These areas were selected for separately total and 157 mature cod, and the average total and mature cod survey catch rate within these high density areas 158 was estimated. Hence, the actual rectangles included were not necessarily the same in all years or 159 for total and mature cod. This method was chosen to avoid the problems caused by using a spatially 160 explicit area while the distribution of the stock is changing and the distribution of immature cod 161 differs from that of mature. 162
Catch composition 163
The average proportion of the catch per unit effort of English fleets consisting of mature 164 cod was estimated as the product of catch in numbers, mean weight and maturity at age as given in 165 individual fleets and instead the distribution of the catch weight on commercial landing size classes 167 of cod from 1987 to 2005 was used. These size classes were divided into immature (<2 kg), mature 168 (>4 kg) and a mixture of mature and immature fish (2-4 kg) and correspond roughly to cod of age 1 169 to 2, age 4+ and age 2 to 4, respectively. The proportion mature in these agegroups are <0.05, >0.62 170 and 0.05-0.62 (ICES 2006) . 171
Comparisons of catch per day and stock biomass 172
We used a flexible model to describe the relationship between catch rates and stock size: where U is catch rate, B is stock size and a, b and c are constants. This model includes increasing 181 catchability at decreasing stock size (b<0 and/or c>0), decreasing catchability at decreasing stock 182 size (b>0 and/or c<0) as well as constant catchability (b=c=0) (Fig. 2) . As a special case, it includes 183 the power function often used in the literature (c=0, b≠0) ( Note that the change in catch rate caused by the presence of refugia can not be separated from that 211 therefore be followed by detailed investigations before drawing conclusions regarding the state of 213 the stock. 214 Equation (1), denoted the full model in the following has the advantage that the different 215 models of catchability (power function, refuge and bias models) are nested and statistical testing is 216 therefore straightforward. To our knowledge, no other studies have included all these models in a 217 formal test. The full model (eq. 1) was used to analyse the relationship between catch per unit of 218 effort in both commercial fleets and the high density area survey (U) by replacing of B with either 219 total (T) or spawning stock biomass (S) (both in units of 10 9 kg), depending on which of these 220 exhibited the highest correlation with catch per unit effort. The parameters a, b and c were 221 estimated by minimising the residual variation (sum of squares) of the full model. 222
The residual variation of this model was compared to that of two reduced models, one with 223 b=0 and another with c=0. If these reduced models both provided a significant increase in residual 224 variation (F-test), the final model was equivalent to the full model and parameters a, b and c 225 estimated. However, if setting either b=0 or c=0 led to no significant increase residual variation (F-226 test), the parameter (b or c) with the lowest F-value (highest probability of being insignificant) was 227 removed from the model. This reduced model was then compared to a model where b=c=0, and if 228 this reduction did not deteriorate the fit of the model significantly (F-test), the final model was 229
The procedure is based on the assumption that the error in stock and spawning 230 biomass derived from the assessment is zero or at least negligible compared to that in catch rate. As 231 the assessment is based on total catches, the age composition of catches and survey catch rates and 232 hence integrates information from several sources, this assumption appeared reasonable. The 233 parameters of non-linear models (b≠0) were estimated using the NLIN procedure in SAS ® whereas 234 linear models (b=0) were estimated using the GLM procedure in the same programme (SAS 235 autocorrelation, and their distribution tested for significant differences from a normal distribution 237 
Results
269
Development in stock size, effort and catch per unit effort 270
Though a slight increase in biomass was observed in the late 1990's, this was followed by 271 decline, and both total and spawning stock biomass has decreased severely over the past 25 years 272 ( The majority of the reduction of effort can be explained by a reduction in the number of vessels. 277
Catch per unit effort series of most fleets show similar temporal patterns (Fig. 4) . 278
Catch composition 279
More than 80% of the English catch per unit effort consisted of immature cod, whereas the 280 Danish catch generally consisted of a greater proportion of mature than immature cod (Fig. 5) . Comparisons of catch per unit effort and total stock and spawning stock biomass 285
As expected from the catch composition, spawning stock biomass showed the highest 286 correlation with catch per day for Danish fleets whereas total stock biomass showed the highest 287 correlation to English fleets ( Table 2 ). Note that in this table, 36 correlation analyses are performed 288
(not including the IBTS). If the significance level is set to 5%, 5% on average will be termed 289 significant due to type 1 error (detecting significant relationships where none exists). When 290 examining 36 correlations, there is thus a greater than 5% probability of detecting up to 4 291 correlations significant at the 5% level (binomial probability>0.05, B(36, 0.05)). At the 1% level, 292 this is decreased to a greater than 5% probability of detecting 1 or 2 significant correlations whereas 293 at a significance level of 0.1%, the probability of detecting 1 or more significant correlations by 294 type 1 error is 0.035. Therefore, four comparisons should be expected to be significant at the 5% 295 level, two at the 1% level and none at the 0.1% level by type 1 error alone. In contrast to this, 26 296 correlations were significant at the 0.1% level for both total stock and spawning biomass and further 297 30 and 32 comparisons were significant at the 1 and 5% level, respectively. Thus the number of 298 significant relationships greatly exceeds that expected by type 1 error. 299
Eq. (1) was fitted to English catch per unit effort using total stock biomass as the 300 independent variable and to Danish catch per unit effort using spawning stock biomass as the 301 independent variable as these combinations showed the highest correlation ( Table 2 ). The Danish 302 seiners showed low correlations with both total and spawning stock biomass (Fig. 6 (Table 3 ). In the English seiners, b was larger than zero (the exponent was 306 this, the value of b found for Danish gillnetters was negative in all cases (the exponent was less than 308 1). The intercept was only significantly different from zero in two cases: Danish small trawlers in 309 the 3 rd quarter and English seiners (Table 3) . Danish small trawlers showed negative intercepts in 310 both quarters, but only the 3 rd quarter value was significantly different from zero, indicating a 311 decrease in catchability at low stock sizes (Fig. 7) . The intercept of English seiners was positive and 312 hence this fleet tended to retain catch rates at a certain minimum level in spite of decreases in stock 313 size corresponding to an increase in catchability at low stock sizes (Fig. 7) . In summary, 314 catchability decreased with decreasing spawning stock biomass for Danish small trawlers in the 3 rd 315 quarter but increased with decreasing spawning stock biomass for Danish gillnet fleets. Catchability 316 of English seiners decreased with decreasing biomass, though this pattern seemed to reverse at low 317 stock sizes (Fig. 7) . However, as the amount of data in the area where catchability supposedly 318 increases was limited, firm conclusions on this would require additional estimates of catch per unit 319 effort at low stock size. First quarter survey catch rates in high density areas were highly correlated to both total 331 stock biomass and spawning stock biomass (Fig. 9, Table 2 ). There was no indication of a non-332 linear relationship as survey catch rates were proportional to the assessment estimates of biomass 333 (Table 3) . 334
Comparison of centres of gravity of survey catches and commercial effort 335
Latitude of the centre of gravity of survey catches of mature cod increased significantly in 336 both the 1 st and 3 rd quarter (Table 4) (Table 4) . In contrast to this, the correlation 344 between effort and survey centres of gravity in the 3 rd quarter was only significantly positive for 345 latitude of large trawlers and small gillnetters (Table 4) . Hence, there was evidence that effort 346 followed cod distribution in the 1 st quarter which is the traditional period among fishermen for 347 targeting cod (pers. obs.), whereas there was only a tendency for effort to follow the latitude of cod 348 distribution in two fleets in the 3 rd quarter. Note that as table 4 examines 44 correlation analyses, 5 349
should be significant at the 5% level, 2 at the 1% level and none at the 0.1% level by type 1 error 350 alone (binomial probability>0.05, B(44, α)). However, of the 44 comparisons, 24 were significant 351 at the 5% level, 20 at the 1% level and 12 at the 0.1% level (Table 4) was no tendency for variation in the residuals to increase or exhibit trends in later years (Fig. 8) . given here did not appear to be greatly biased by misreporting in later years. 460
As catch per unit effort of the modelled fleets was highly correlated to stock biomass, the 461 fleets fulfil two of the requirements to an abundance estimate (unbiased residuals and high 462 correlation). These catch per unit effort series may thus be the solution to the need for industry-463 based series of North Sea cod abundance as a supplement to survey series described by Horwood et 464 al. (2006) . However, for these series to be reliable, it must be assured that discard, misreporting of 465 effort and catch and fishing power does not increase in the future. The discrepancy between these two estimates of cannot be explained at present. However, it is clear 478 that in the absence of the severe reductions in total allowable catch, there would have been a further 479 increase in fishing mortality as stock size decreased, thereby accelerating the decline of the already 480 threatened cod stock. 481 Table 1 Danish large gillnetters (f) and Danish seine (g). Lines are fitted models (se Table 3 ) for all fleets 590 except Danish seiners where a linear regression was used (no model was fitted for this fleet). 591 and total stock (a) and spawning stock biomass (b). Lines are fitted models (se Table 3 ). 601 
